Ton and a Half of Papayas
By Shirleigh Clark

We are what we eat, right? Let's hope
not.
We have researched the food consumption of Outrigger's Dining Room
and Snack Bar for a one-month period.

General Manager Ray Ludwig did
not even turn a hair at being asked to
inform (confidentially, of course), what
we are all eating.
"No problem," he says. "I'll get

SOME OF OUR BEST IDEAS ARE ALL WET!

M akin' waves in the swimwear business
for 30 years . .. we offer our own exclusive prints on
Spooner Kloth, Tahitian Cotton or WaterPrints- an
incredible all cotton fabric that creates new designs
when the trunks get wet. Buy a pair today ...

and tomorrow, start making a few waves
of your own!
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back to you."
And he did, albeit to the bemusement of us both.
Just some highlights for your interest. Would you believe in one month:
OCC's Chardonnay Wine
220 bottles
Budweiser Beer 1,400 bottles and cans
Mahimahi
1,200 pounds
Rice
1,400 pounds
Tomatoes
900 pounds
Mayonnaise
46 gallons
960 pounds
French Fried Potatoes
2,700 each
Baked Potatoes
Prime Rib
560 pounds
And not to be ignored, some further
delving and discussion brought forth:
Papayas
2,900 pounds
Pineapple
2,500 pounds
Grapefruit
1,100 pounds
Had considered getting some candid
opinions on what our favorite people
like to eat. Casually dropping the question into the midst of a conversation
does not work. People are v-e-r-y suspicious these days.
So we are going to come right out
and ask- What do you like to eat best?
Henry? Waller? Peter? Gerri? Diane?
Fred Senior? Di? Mark? Ron?
Somebody answer. Rullo out there?
~

Long Distance
Paddling
Outrigger paddlers will turn their sights
on distance races this month, beginning
with the Kaena Challenge on Sunday,
August 13.
On Sunday, August 20, OCC men
will compete in the 22nd annual Duke
Kahanamoku 26-mile race from Magic
Island to Kailua. Women paddlers will
race around Bird Island following the
men's race.
On S unday, August 27, Outrigger
will host the Dad Center Race for
women's crews. The course is from
Kailua Beac h Park to Sans Sou ci
Beach. ®

